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  t gives me great pleasure to be the first to welcome you  to        
  Malvern House, your gateway to English language learning 
in the modern world. 

Malvern House is part of the Malvern International plc 
group, which started back in Singapore in the mid-1980s and 
has grown to become a global learning and skills 
development partner with schools in the UK, Malaysia and 
Singapore.

Over 50,000 students from over 120 different countries have 
studied with Malvern International over the past 30 years and 
we continue to grow - adding SAA Global Education 
(Singapore), Communicate School  (Manchester), Malvern 
Online Academy (worldwide) and partnering with UEL 
(London) in the past year.  

Our expansion will continue in the coming year but whilst we 
grow, we ensure that no ma�er where you study, all our 
learning centres embody our core values of:

• Integrity 
• Customer Focus
• Accountability
• Resilience 
• Excellence

Ensuring you receive high-quality teaching, a valuable 
learning experience and continue Your Journey To Success. 
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What our students think
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Adolfo, 45, Argentina  – 
Studying in London was an 
amazing  experience for me, I 
hope to  come back and
study again. 

Danielle, 24, Brazil - 
The teacher and their 
methodology  helped me, I made 
a lot of progress studying with
Malvern House. 

Alessia, 19, Italy – I liked the 
atmosphere in the classrooms 
and in the future, I would like 
to a�end more classes at
Malvern House.

Martin, 24, France –
 The teachers at Malvern House
are the best I have ever had!
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Ekaterina, 28, Russia – Most 

 

of all I enjoyed the opportunity 
to learn English in an English 
atmosphere.

Jessica, 21, Taiwan – The thing 
I liked most was having a 
chance to communicate with 
international students from 
around the world.

Hatem, 21, Kuwait – I achieved 
the IELTS score I aimed for a�er
the guidance and hard work of 
my teachers.

Cecil, 32, Turkey - Classes were 
active and fun, I improved with 
every lesson.



WHAT  DO
YOU  WANT 
TO  LEARN?

Choosing a programme that is best suited to your needs is important -
to your learning. At Malvern International we offer great flexibility  
in  our programmes so we can best adapt to your changing needs as
your level improves. You may start out studying General English 
but then move on to one of our business, exam preparation or
professional courses.

-

-

Always dreamt of visiting London? Do you want to check out 
Manchester’s culture? Want to learn in one of the world's most 
modern cities – Singapore? Or maybe you want to try something 
completely different and visit the bustling multicultural metropolis
that is Kuala Lumpur? Malvern International has options 
across the globe. 

Do you want to study at an international university? Do you want
to use English to advance your career or do you just want to learn
English  to be able to communicate with others? Whatever your 
goals are,  we are here to help you reach them – helping you on 
Your Journey To Success.

Starting your journey to success

WHAT 
ARE YOUR 
LEARNING 

GOALS?

WHERE  DO 
YOU  WANT
TO  VISIT?

There are many options out there for learning English and when making a decision on who to study with 
there are many things to take into consideration, but we want you to focus on 3 key questions:
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PROGRESS PROMISE

At Malvern International we give you all the
 tools needed to achieve your academic,

professional and personal learning goals. 
With your full commitment, we guarantee that 
you will progress to the next level of English 
in the time expected. If you do not progress 
within this time we will offer extra learning 
support and classes to help you  reach your goals.
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Why choose Malvern International
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PROGRESS
DIARY

Name:

Student Number:

Italy

Brazil

Korea

Austria

Colombia

Turkey

Morocco

Japan

Germany

France

17%

12%

7%7%

6%

6%

5%

5%
4% 3%

Study Centre

Student Lounge

Malvern House Classroom Malvern House Classroom

Computers in Student Lounge

MALVERN
INTERNATIONAL



Success. We want to help you to communicate effectively in real-life situations so our courses focus on improving
every area of the language including  speaking, listening, reading, writing, grammar and vocabulary.

Learning with Malvern International
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Key facts

• Accredited schools

• Qualified teachers

• Harmonised methodology 

• 15, 20 or 25 hours per week

• Maximum 15 students per class

• Flexible learning

Learning facilities 
Inside our schools you’ll find a range of facilities
all designed  to aid your learning experience, including:

Our courses all fit into our easy to understand 
timetable of either 15, 20 or 25 hours per week 

Disabled AccessRelaxation Areas/
Student Lounge

Free Internet
and WiFi

Vending MachinesOnline LearningModern Learning
Technology

Study Centre
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Please visit the schools' websites for more detailed information on their programmes.

ROUTES TO SUCCESS
Course London Manchester Malaysia Singapore Malvern Online

International connections:
Study in more than one location during your trip by transferring between Malvern International schools.
For more details on this option please visit www.malverninternational.com



General English

English Plus

Included in your programme:

Key facts :

Start any
Monday

All levels Max 15 per class Minimum age Hours per week

• Placement test
• Monthly feedback tutorials
• Conversation club
• Malvern International book club
• Dr English learning support

Benefits to you:
• Extend your vocabulary
• Increase your fluency
• Become more accurate
• Communicate in English more easily
• Understand more of the world around you
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Whatever your reasons for learning English, all students need a solid base and our General English 
programmes provide you with that. Our courses help to develop all four skills of the English language: 
reading, writing, listening and speaking, with a focus on improving your ability to communicate 
clearly and effectively. With three intensities to choose from, and a minimum of one week, students 
can tailor their course to their needs and also add extra individual lessons.

Our English Plus programmes allow you to combine 
Essential English with one or two hours per day of 
module options, which you can change throughout 
your studies to help you learn more about the 
language and some other areas of interest.

Modules run all year round and are subject to 
minimum numbers and our options include:

• English with Conversation
• English with Accent Reduction
• English with British Culture
• English with Fashion
• English with IELTS module
• English with Business module
• And many more!

JAN

7 A

B

C

D

25201516

*for more details please visit our schools’ websites



Professional English 

Included in your programme:
Key facts :

• Placement test
• Monthly feedback tutorials
• Conversation club
• Malvern International book club
• Dr English learning support

Benefits to you:
• Get a deeper understanding of
    how English is used in a specific
    field.
•  Meet fellow professionals from
     across the globe.
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If you need English language training for your career and wish to study with other like-minded driven individuals, 
Malvern International Professional English programmes are the right choice for you. These 20-hour per week 
programmes are not combination or plus programmes, but instead are intensive, dynamic, hands-on programmes of 
study in your desired area. 

English For Law

Suitable for lawyers, legal professionals 
and law students. The course includes 
discussions, debates, case studies and lots 
of language input.

English For Medicine
In partnership with UCL

Our unique offering includes English for 
Medicine tuition combined with hospital 
visits and lectures from UCL Academic 
staff.

English For Tourism
CTH Level 1 

This exciting programme allows students 
to gain a  CTH level 1 certificate in English 
for Tourism and Hospitality from the 
Confederation of Tourism and Hospitality.

English For Accounts & Finance

Aimed at those wishing to enhance their 
vocabulary and focused on being able to 
inform, advise and discuss financial 
ma�ers at the highest level.

English For Nursing

This communicative and vocabulary-rich 
programme is designed to make it easier 
to communicate with your patients and 
colleagues.  

English For Media

Aimed at media students and 
professionals, the course develops the 
communication skills and specialist 
English language knowledge required for 
work in Media.

Set start
dates

Minimum
level

intermediate

Max 15 per class Minimum age Hours per week

JAN

7 A

B

C

D

2018

* Not available in all schools, please see schools' websites for available programmes
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International Foundation Year 

This course will develop your English language skills and prepare you academically for 
university-level study. By taking a pathway course you will be fully enrolled as a UEL 
student, giving you the benefit of on-campus accommodation and access to all 
University facilities and services. A�er completing the course, you will then be able to 
progress seamlessly to full degree-level study without having to apply for a new visa.

Key facts :

January &
September
start dates

5.5 Minimum
IELTS

Max 15 per class Minimum age
(with parental

consent)

Wide-ranging
progression routes

JAN

7 17
Core modules may include:

In partnership with

• English Language Development
• English for Academic Purposes
• Mathematics for Engineering 
• Physical Science
• Research and Study Skills
• Global Business Environment 

Benefits to you:

Bespoke Groups
Our dedicated groups’ service is perfect for university groups, overseas teachers, 
specialised groups, high-school groups accompanied by teachers, or groups of 
professionals wishing to travel to London to study.

We have open group lessons, taking full advantage of the excellent nationality mix we 
have in our year-round courses, or closed group tuition, for groups that have specific 
study goals in mind. 

Key facts :

Start any
Monday

All levels Max 15 per class Minimum age
(12  only if travelling
with a group leader)

Hours per week

JAN

7 A

B

C

D

25201512/16
Included in your programme:
• Placement test
• Monthly feedback tutorials
• Conversation club
• Malvern International book club
• Dr English learning support

Benefits to you:
• Dedicated group support staff 24/7
• Open or Closed Classes available 
   all year round
• Everything taken care of with one point
   of contact
• Peace-of-mind from working with a 
   renowned brand

5.5
• One visa for total duration of IFY & 
   degree course
• On-campus teaching & Accommodation
• Pathway to over 20 degree programmes
• Guaranteed entry to degree programme 
    upon successful completion of the course 
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Business English Exam Preparation Junior Summer Camps

English is the language of 
international business and there 
is no be�er place to study than 
with Malvern International! Our 
courses equip students for the 
global business arena, developing 
and practising their Business 
English skills through our 
innovative project-based course.

We offer IELTS preparation courses 
all year round starting any Monday 
throughout the year. Students can 
combine general English with module 
lessons or take a fully intensive 
course to give themselves the best 
chance to pass the exam.

We also offer Cambridge exam 
preparation and training for the FCE 
and CAE exams in line with the set 
exam dates.

Our junior summer camps combine 
high-quality teaching with activity 
and excursion programmes to make 
the very best of their varied 
locations. With residential university 
campus, homestay and city centre 
residential options available, our 
excellent range of programmes are 
suitable for both individuals and 
groups of young learners from across 
the world. 

Start any
Monday

Minimum level
intermediate

Max 15 per class

Minimum age Hours per week

JAN

7 A

B

C

D

18 252015

Set start
dates

Minimum level
intermediate

Max 15 per class

Minimum age

*please visit website for course start dates

Hours per week

JAN

7 A

B

C

D

16 252015

Summer
only

All levels Max 15 per class

Age range Hours per week Residential
Accommodation

JUN

29 A

B

C

D

12-17 15



Friendly student services teams

Your in-school journey

14

Conversation club Malvern International book club

Online testing at Malvern Live

First day induction
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Regular
progress
reports 

Tutorials

Malvern
International
film society

Dr English learning
support - online and
in school

Explore cities
with your
teachers



What’s included:

•  Bed linen, towels
•  Internet 
•  Shared bathroom
•  Access to washing machine

Accommodation
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Student Residence, Manchester

Chapter Kings Cross

e�ing your accommodation 
right is one of the most 

important parts of the study travel 
experience and at Malvern 
International we take seriously 
the responsibility of finding you the 
right place to stay. We offer two 
main types of accommodation, 
either Homestay or Student 
Residence, all year round with 
extra options available during the 
summer months. In some of our 
locations hotel accommodation is 
also available. 

Homestay -  Homestay accommodation
is a great opportunity to immerse 
yourself in local life, practise speaking 
English with your host family, share 
their culture and build life-long 
friendships. Students usually book 
single rooms on either a Bed &  
Breakfast, Half- Board, Full- Board or  
Self-Catering basis.   

Accommodation for 16- and 17-year-old 
students - Malvern International schools 
provide accommodation which is safe and 
suitable for  students under the age of 18. 
Minors can stay in homestay or selected 
student residence options, with wri�en 
parental consent, but must be staying on a 
minimum of half-board basis.    

G



Residence - Residential accommodation is for those who wish to live more independently 
and prefer to cook for themselves. These accommodation options tend to be closer to the 

What’s included: 

•  Single rooms with private or shared bathrooms
•  Linen pack
•  Weekly cleaning
•  Wi-Fi
•  Kitchen access

What is not included: 

•  Laundry service
•  Towels
•  Toiletries
•  Hairdryer
•  Kitchen packs
•  Toilet roll provided on arrival 

17

Garden Halls, London

Chapter Kings Cross

Residential street, Manchester

Garden Halls, London

Chapter Kings Cross

Garden Halls, London

(a�er which students provide)
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Social programme

Social programme
   aera seitivitca laicos raluger ruO

great chance to make new friends, 

and practise your English outside 

know more about the city you are 

visiting. 

Sample social programme

Whether you are interested in 
museums, art, theme parks, 
sports, eating out, unique places 
of interest or the main tourist 
a�ractions, our weekly social 
programme has activities for 
everyone.  
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Students on Westminster Bridge, London

Petaling Street, Kuala Lumpur

Students eating local food in Manchester

Bowling night, Manchester

Students visit Manchester City

Gardens By The Bay, Singapore

Universal Studios Singapore

Students in SingaporeStudents at Buckingham Palace

Leadenhall Market, London

Royal Selangor Factory Malaysia

Sunway Lagoon Malaysia



Online learningCertificates and exams 
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Learn live and online 
anywhere - anytime!

www.malvernlive.com

t the end of your course you will 
receive a certificate stating your 

level according to the CEFR that you 
can take home with you as a memento 
of   your time at Malvern International.

A ontinue your learning through the Malvern  
Online Academy – our unique online learning  

platform that allows you to study anywhere in the 
world at a time that suits you! With classes 
available 7 days per week, you can study in an 
international class with a live teacher from your 
home, the office or wherever you can find a quiet 
space!  

C

ou may also decide to take an 
official level test such as IELTS, 

Cambridge or Trinity exams - our 
academic team are always happy to help 
recommend the best option for you.

Y
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Social media & the Malvern International app
Stay in touch with your classmates and friends from around the world via 
our social media. We run frequent competitions where you can win 
anything from Amazon vouchers to free weeks of tuition – keep an eye on 
our Instagram, Facebook and Twi�er pages for more details.

You can also keep up to date with our latest news, videos, pictures and 
more on the Malvern International app, available on both iOS and Android 
devices.



Transport – “The Tube” was the
first underground railway system 
in the world – 6 of its lines  
stop at Kings Cross for Malvern 
House London.

The Royal Family – 10 Royal Palaces
8 Royal Parks and 1 Royal Prison 
all in one city!

History & modern culture – London 
is like no other in the English-speaking 
world for its rich mix of history 
and modern culture. 

Markets – Portobello, Spitalfields, 
Billingsgate, Camden & Brixton 
are but a few of the world-
famous markets you can visit.

Galleries and museums – 
There are over 300 
galleries and
museums all free 
to enter.

 

 

12 Hours
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11 Hours
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6 Hours
4944 km2 Hours

1,440 km

3 Hours
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Journey times
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Riyadh
Rome

Moscow

Tokyo

Famous for
LONDON

(Malvern House
London)
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alvern House London has welcomed  
over 40,000 students to London 

since 1999, providing high-quality tuition 
in the heart of the UK’s capital city. Our 
central London location is just 5 minutes’ 
walk from Kings Cross station, providing 
students with access to over 200 cafes 
and eateries, easy access across the city 
and an oasis of learning in the heart of 
the capital.   

M



“I chose to come to London because it is very cosmopolitan, 
has a lot of history and culture, and a lot of opportunities for 
me to improve my English”

School facilities

Interactive white-
boards

Study centre

Free Wi-Fi

Vending machines 

Student lounge

– Andrea, Colombia

Teacher tip

“The best way to get around 
central London is by foot! My 
favourite area to walk around 
is Bloomsbury, with its picturesque 
garden squares and rich 
history”. – Kris Hall, Principal

Food fact
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Argentina 5%

Thailand 4%

Taiwan 4%
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 London is a hugely 
multicultural city where you 
can find most cuisines – but it 
is most famous for its Pie and 
Mash shops!

*Based on student numbers
Sept 2017 to Sept 2018



Music – A rich and varied music 
culture thrives in the city with such 
iconic names as The Smiths, Joy 
Division, Oasis & Take That all hailing 
from Manchester.

Football – home to both City and 
United, and the National Museum of 
Football.

History– Manchester is the home 
of the industrial revolution and the 
first computer! 

Education – Manchester has a student  
population of over 100,000 
and is increasing in popularity 
as a destination to learn 
English. 

 The people – 
Manchester is one of      
the UK’s friendliest
cities!    

Famous for

12 Hours
9,540 km

12 Hours
9,480 km

6 Hours
5,120km

4 Hours
1,680 km

5 Hours
2,580 km

Sao Paulo

Journey times
to Manchester

RiyadhRome

Moscow

Tokyo

    MANCHESTER
(Communicate School)
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ommunicate School is a family-run school 
which opened in 2010, quickly developing an 

outstanding reputation for high-quality student 
support and an enthusiastic, fun and 
communicative learning environment. Located 
in the heart of Manchester - a 2-minute walk 
from the main square (Piccadilly Gardens) - it is 
perfectly located for students wishing to 
explore Manchester, one of the world’s most 
popular student cities.   

C



School facilities

“The teachers are fantastic, they challenged me and
really cared about my progress”          
     

Teacher tip

HD projectors in 
classrooms

3 relaxation areas

Free Wi-Fi

Private study 
booths

Table tennis room

 – Martyna, Poland 

Food fact
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As well as traditional British food, 
Manchester is famous for the Curry 
Mile – where you can find some 
excellent South Asian and Middle 
Eastern food!  

“Manchester has a phenomenal live 
music scene with international 
superstars and new underground 
bands playing each week. Try and 
catch a gig at one of the great 
venues close to the school!” - Marza 
Mace , Principal    

*Based on student numbers
Sept 2017 to Sept 2018
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Business Opportunities –
Singapore's economy has been
one of the most rapidly emerging
over the past 50 years. For the past
 3 decades Singapore has topped the
ASEAN market when it comes to GDP growth!

Culture & Arts – Catch award-winning 
performances in world-class venues, and learn
more about Singapore’s multi-racial heritage
through traditional song & dance by Chinese,
Malay and Indian communities. 

The Marina Bay skyline  –
one of the most iconic views in the
world, especially beautiful at night.

Amazing street food – 
some of the street food stalls
even have Michelin stars!

Year-round summer –   
                                                                                             28-34°C 

all year round!

Famous for

14 Hourst
15,977 km

8 Hours
5,312 km

8 Hours
6,649 km

12 Hours
10,010 km

10 Hours
8,415 km

Sao Paulo

Riyadh

Rome

Moscow

Tokyo

SINGAPORE
(SAA Global
Education)

2226

Journey times
to Singapore

ith more than 30 years of academic 
experience, and a range of professional 

programmes available as well as English 
language, SAA Global Education is the premier 
choice for students wishing to experience 
studying in the heart of one of the world’s 
most modern cities. Our central location 
allows students to access the school and 
Singapore’s many a�ractions with ease.       

W



School facilities

Teacher tip

“Visiting the Gardens By The 
Bay at night is like being 
transported to another world! It is a 
must-see when visiting Singapore”.
– Fredrick Cabanes

Study centre

Free Wi-Fi

Vending machines 

Student lounge

“The lessons were great and I can communicate in
English easily now. I really liked the teaching style at SAA.”

Food fact
“Singapore is famous for its good and 

cheap food and is home to the cheapest
Michelin star meal in the world at 
under $5!”
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– Ma Yu Yuen

Interactive classes

ERF Registration. No. 201001206N | ERF Validity: 20/05/2018 - 19/05/2022
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Education – Malaysia is  ranked                          
as the world’s 11th most  preferred         
study destination by UNESCO.

The Petronas Towers – two towering 
sky-scrapers that dominate the magnificent 
Kuala Lumpur skyline.

Shopping - Kuala Lumpur is a shopper’s 
paradise with over 60 shopping malls 
including the world’s 4th largest –  The 
Utama Mall. 

Food– Malaysia is a foodies’ heaven with 
its numerous ethnic groups and 
international visitors all bringing their 
own influence to its food scene.

Cost of living–  Kuala Lumpur
o ffers students the 
big city experience 
without the expensive
price tag!

Famous for

7 Hours
5,375 km

9 Hours
6,347km

13 Hours
9,701 km

11 Hours
8,122 km

Journey times
to Malaysia

Riyadh

Rome Moscow

Tokyo

18 Hours
15,914 km

Sao Paulo

KUALA LUMPUR
(Malvern International 

Academy)
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alvern International Malaysia has 
been welcoming students for over 30 

years to take a broad range of courses from 
English language, vocational programmes, 
Diploma and UK university degree courses. 
Located in the heart of Chinatown, just 5 
minutes’ walk from the main bus station and 
10 minutes from the KTM station and next to 
the majestic Sri Mahamariamman Temple 
our building can hold up to 3000 students 
and is a hub for those wishing to improve 
their prospects through high-quality 
education. 

M



School facilities

Interactive classes

Study centre

Free Wi-Fi

Vending machines 

Student lounge

“ In Malaysia, I found a caring and homely environment at 
Malvern where the staff and the people are 
exceptionally supportive and friendly.”

Teacher tip

As well as the famous Petronas 
Towers,  we also have the KL 
Tower, with a viewing deck at a 
staggering 335m high! – Sundra 
Murugeya

Food fact

as one of the best travel 
Malaysia is o�en recommended

destinations for food – make 
sure you try Nasi Lemak!

29

 - Tiri, Vietnam
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Malvern House Alumni

Your Student Journey:

Learning English has always been a dream to me. It was the language of the movies, series, 
good music, international business and video games. My goal was to study English for one 
month at Malvern House, in London. As soon as I stepped in the city, I fell in love with it – the 
architecture is fascinating. My English improved day after day. My teacher was patient, 
intelligent, friendly and talkative. I learned things I thought I never would; I will never forget 
this school. When I returned to Brazil, I finished college, I conquered good jobs and I 
eventually became an English teacher. 

Name:

Guilherme Batista Brazilian

Malvern House London 2015

English Teacher

Nationality:

School: Year Studied:

Occupation:

Communicate School Alumni

Your Student Journey:

At Communicate School of English, I  experienced new things and learnt interesting & useful 
skills. ‘Open up your future’ is the phrase I read every day when I walked into the school and 
it had me always thinking positively about my future. Every place in a person’s life holds 
special importance as it helps him grow and develop his personality and this is what 
Communicate did for me. I found everyone nice and helpful, from reception and managers to 
the teachers who were all there for us. At Communicate, I started in Intermediate level (B1) 
where I met one of the best teachers ever, who not only kept us engaged at all times, but the 
amazing part, he made learning fun. As I was going to study in a UK university , I had to study 
IELTS. I had such fantastic and dedicated teachers who guided me to get the score I needed.

Name:

Marwan Alhajri Omani

Communicate School Manchester 2017/2018

University Student in the UK

Nationality:

School: Year Studied:

Occupation:

SAA Global Education Alumni

Your Student Journey:

Thanks to SAA-GE’s unique teachers, private lessons and customized programme, I improved 
not only my English level but also my knowledge of Singapore’s history and culture.

I really enjoyed communicating with my classmates in English and I would recommend 
studying in Singapore.

 I am sure my experience in Singapore will also help me when I get involved in global business 
in the future.

Name:

Tatsuya Akari Japanese

SAA-GE 2018

Engineer 

Nationality:

School: Year Studied:

Occupation:

Malvern International Academy Alumni

Your Student Journey:

I was really excited to travel to London since it was my first trip abroad. This trip was a 
life-changing experience for me. I completed two weeks of a General English course at 
Malvern House. I learnt many new things in terms of subject and also about life through this 
trip. Subject-wise I really love the methods of teaching which included group discussion, 
working in pairs, watching videos,  and looking at different and interesting topics - it's not just 
studying vocabulary and grammar. In a nutshell, it was a great opportunity for personal 
growth and development. For me personally, studying abroad in London allowed me to 
glimpse the kind of future I might want to lead. I'm a more independent and stronger person 
for the experience. Thank you Malvern House for the great experience.
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Bhavatharani Ravi Malaysia

Malvern House London 2017
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Malvern International plc is a global learning and skills development 
partner preparing learners to meet the demands of a professional 
life.  Courses are delivered on sites in the UK (London Kings Cross, the 
University of East London and Manchester), Singapore and Malaysia; 
with the option of studying across multiple campuses over the 
duration of the same course; and online through the Malvern Online 
Academy – making step change education accessible while taking 
part in the learner’s Journey To Success. 

Courses include:

 • Certificate, Diploma and pre-University programmes;

 • University degree and postgraduate programmes;

 • Courses for professional examinations;

 • Tuition services for secondary school students and English 
      language teaching;

 • Professional development and corporate training.

Established in the 1980s and admi�ed to AIM in 2004, Malvern 
International employs approximately 250 people and delivers a wide 
range of  courses. Malvern’s growth strategy is driven by organic 
growth initiatives complemented by strategic acquisitions. For 
further investor information please visit our website 
www.malverninternational.com.

A Global Learning and Skills Development partner

The Malvern International plc Group

Company History

1995
MALAYSIA

Partnership with Tunku Iskandar
A member of the Royal Family of 

Negeri Sembilan in Malaysia

2003
ASIA

Education Resource Pte Ltd
Exclusive Licence to deliver London 

Chamber of Commerce and 
Industries (LCCI) International 
Qualification Certificates in 24 

Countries in Asia

2004
AIM LONDON

AEC Education PLC
London Stock Exchange 
Malvern House Group Pte 

Acquisition and presence in London

2016
MALVERN INTERNATIONAL PLC

Re-Branding Re-Energizing 
New Strategy Single Brand 

International Presence

2017
SINGAPORE

Acquisition Of SAA Global Education 
in Singapore

2018
COMMUNICATE ENGLISH SCHOOL 

IN MANCHESTER

Acquisition of Communicate English 
School in Manchester

2018
MALVERN ONLINE ACADEMY

Malvern Online Academy2018

PARTNERSHIP WITH UNIVERSITY 
OF EAST LONDON

Delivering International Foundation 
Year

1990
SINGAPORE

Expansion Management
Partnership with University

1980
SINGAPORE

Computer Training
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